A questionnaire was sent to the 48 national typing centres for Stuphylococcus uureus and 31 replies were received. Methods of phage typing varied and molecular methods were not universally available, although pulsed-field gel electrophoresis was offered by 13 centres. Results for a quality control phage typing exercise were received from 25 centres. Increased standardisation of methods and definitions are indicated. Differences from the consensus patterns were mainly due to typing at an inappropriate dilution of phage, but five strains caused difficulties in many centres. Overall reproducibility was good. Phage typing remains a cost-effective method for epidemiological studies, particularly on a large scale. The strains selected for the quality control exercise included many strains suitable for controlling molecular methods as well as testing , phage typing. Molecular methods help in the validation of the conclusions which may be drawn from phage typing.
Introduction
Bacteriophage typing of Staphylococcus aureus has been organised internationally since 1953 and regular quality control exercises have been performed by the WHO Reference Laboratory for the IUMS Subcommittee for Phage Typing of Staphylococci. Detailed results have not been published previously as results were compared with those of the reference laboratory. The Subcommittee decided that, in view of the increasing emphasis on quality assurance, accreditation and the use of alternative molecular typing methodsparticularly for methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) -the national typing centres should report on their facilities for such methods and that the standard for the quality control exercise should be the consensus result.
Since the general acceptance of methods of phage typing of S. aureus [l-31 the importance of quality control has always been stressed. The phages in the International Set have been reviewed regularly, with the addition of phages 94, 95 and 96 in 1974 [4] . The recommended layout of a phage typing test is 25 phage application sites, in five rows of five, on a nutrient agar plate flooded with the isolate to be typed. The number of phages in the International Set has been restricted to 23, to leave room for extra phages found to be useful locally. Currently, international studies of supplementary phages for typing methicillin-resistant isolates are in progress. The International Set phages and appropriate propagating strains are replaced from the Reference Laboratory at 4-year intervals.
At the meeting of the Subcommittee in Stockholm in 1992, it was decided to institute a questionnaire survey of typing methods and a quality control exercise involving the circulation of selected strains for assessing, firstly, phage typing and, later, other typing methods [5] . These strains were lyophilised and circulated in 1994 to participating national centres. This paper describes the results of both the questionnaire and the quality control exercise.
Materials and methods

Questionnaire
This addressed several distinct areas and was sent to the 48 centres on the mailing list. The first set of questions related to phage typing, including the annual workload, the number of centres and hospitals served and the criteria used for typing. The routine method of typing was queried: were isolates typed first at routine test dilution (RTD: that dilution of phage that gave just confluent lysis on the designated propagating strain) and retested with phage preparations 100 times stronger than RTD (RTD X loo)? Details of the typing methods used, local phages and a breakdown of the typing results were requested, along with the level of computerisation. A second series of questions explored the availability of additional phage-based and molecular typing methods. A final set of questions addressed other phenotypic characters, including antibiotic susceptibility tests, frequency of MRSA, toxin detection tests and whether coagulase-negative staphylococci were typed.
Selection of strains for the quality control exercise
Twenty-one strains were selected (Table l) , including nine from a comparative pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) study of MRSA [6] , two from an outbreak Table 1 . Strains selected for the quality control exercise of staphylococcal scalded skin syndrome [7] and several control strains. Table 1 also lists the identifying numbers given to the strains common to the study reported in reference 6. Two strains were included twice to permit a measure of reproducibility. The strains were lyophilised in Denmark and distributed by the CPHL in London to the 36 centres that indicated a wish to participate.
Methods of analysis
The results with the phages of the International Set were entered into a computer and analysed by inspection of the printouts. For the quality control results the forms were interpreted by RRM and coded numerically as follows: I, (h) indicating < 10 plaques; 2, (&) The product of staphylococcal phage typing is a pattern of reactions of varying strengths rather than a reaction with a single phage as in some other systems. It is a fully tested convention that two strains are considered 'different' if two or more phages give a++ reaction on one strain and no reaction on the other strain at RTD [8] . Weak reactions are important in preventing the acceptance of a strong reaction difference (srd) in this system, but are not reported in the abbreviated phage type except as a terminal '+'. The recommended method to overcome this difficulty is to photocopy the worksheet and to comment on the interpretation [2], The codes were printed out by strain at RTD, at RTD X 100 and a consensus 'correct' pattern at the appropriate dilution was assigned. The centres showing no strong reaction difference (srd), one srd and two or more srd from the 'correct' pattern were tabulated. The 'errors' were reviewed and the importance of each was assessed.
Results
Questionnaire
Number and activity of national centres. Thirty-one centres replied to the questionnaire. Four indicated that phage typing had been discontinued and there had been centralisation of phage propagation for Scandinavia in Copenhagen. Twenty-seven centres returning the questionnaire claimed to be active and three other centres were known to be typing. Most centres offered a national typing service but this was also delegated to multiple local centres in England and Wales, Hungary, Russia, Sweden and Thailand. Seventeen centres served > 10 hospitals (median 20), but five served less than this number.
Centres were asked to record the number of isolates typed in 1993. While two centres typed > 10000 isolates a year and 11 centres typed between 1000 and 9999, 13 centres typed < 1000 isolates in 1993. Only seven centres typed at RTD initially and retyped at RTD X 100 when a ++ reaction was not present at RTD, while 17 routinely typed initially at both dilutions. Four centres typed only at RTD X 100 and not at RTD at all, and one centre retyped at RTD X 125. The medium used was very variable, but eight centres mentioned supplementing it with CaC12. Criteria for submission of isolates for typing were not stringent and most centres typed on demand. Fifteen centres typed with phages additional to the International Set, mainly for MRSA.
Overall typability varied from country to country, ranging from 35 to 92% with a median of 78%. Criteria for classifying an isolate as non-typable (NT) were not uniform; for instance, one centre called an isolate NT for failing to give a ++ result at RTD whereas another would only call an isolate NT if it gave no reaction after heat-shock. Classically, isolates were considered NT if no ++ reaction was found at RTD X 100, but only two centres applied this definition.
MRSA. MRSA were reported by 24 centres and exceeded 1000 isolates, in 1993, in England, Israel and Spain, while more than 400 isolates were recorded by Belgium, Bulgaria, Germany, Malaysia, the Netherlands and Romania. Most MRSA isolates typed with the group I11 phages, but NT and I + I11 patterns were prominent.
Additional typing methods. All centres used antibiotic susceptibility results as additional markers, testing a mean of 15.7, with a range of 8-27, antibiotics. Reverse typing (assessing the host range of carried phage) was a standard method for nine centres and another nine centres offered heat shock typing. Biotyping of MRSA had been used by seven centres but details were not given.
Protein typing. This approach to typing was much less favoured than DNA studies, with only three centres routinely studying proteins. One centre examined whole cell proteins, another extracellular proteins and two offered Western blotting.
DNA studies. Nineteen centres could carry out plasmid analyses and 11 also performed restriction enzyme analysis of the plasmid DNA. Restriction fragment length polymorphism on whole cell DNA was available in seven centres and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis in a contour-clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF) was available in 13 centres.
Ribotyping was used in eight centres, insertion sequences by three and probing for the mecA gene and other PCR methods by nine. Nine centres reported no capability to carry out DNA studies, four studied plasmids only and of the 18 with greater capabilities, reliance on CHEF alone (three centres) or on PCR alone (two centres) was reported.
Toxins. Staphylococcal enterotoxin A (SEA), SEB, SEC and SED detection was offered by 10 centres and six also tested for SEE production. Toxic shock syndrome toxin-1 (TSST-1) detection was offered in 11 centres and the exfoliative toxins, ETA and ETB, by seven. Only five centres offered tests for all three groups of toxins.
Quality control exercise
Twenty-five centres returned typing results for the 21 test isolates, including two centres that did not return the questionnaire. The centres had been asked to type the strains at RTD and at RTD X 100, but four centres did not type at RTD at all and several did not type at RTD X 100 if a ++ reaction was recorded at RTD, the correct method for routine typing, but not for the exercise. Only 12 typed all the strains at both RTD and RTD X 100. Most returned copies of the worksheets. but some reported the summary phage patterns without minor reactions. These differences precluded a comprehensive mathematical analysis of the results.
Errors by isolate. The overall results are summarised in Table 2 which lists the strain number, the optimum titre of phage, the modal pattern, the number of centres with no, one or more than one strong reaction difference (srd) from the modal pattern and the percentage of centres for each strain that would not have distinguished their results from the modal pattern using the two srd rule.
For 16 of the 21 isolates, the results showed 80% or better, by centre, agreement with the 'correct' pattern, i.e., were indistinguishable from the modal pattern by the two srd rule; for 11 isolates, results were 90% or better. Strains 6, 8, 10, 11 and 15 appeared to cause problems in several laboratories, suggesting that the difficulties lay in the strain rather than the laboratory. Four centres recorded additional opaque lysis reactions with strains 4, 10 and 21.
Strains. Comments on each strain include reasons for the choice of the 'correct' pattern and common variations. These strains are intended to be available as control strains, but care must be taken as several have caused major outbreaks and are not benign (Table 1) .
Strains 1 + 7 gave a clean pattern of 77 at RTD with few outlying reactions. At RTD X 100, 11 of the 20 centres testing at this strength recorded a reaction with phase 84.
Strain 2 gave a long I + 111 pattern at RTD. At RTD X 100, group I1 phages became prominent. The only seven of the 12 reactions with this phage were strong, including two centres with multiple CL reactions that were clearly in error.
Strain 11: the simple pattern of 53 at RTD was chosen over 53183Al85 at RTD X 100 as this minimised the number of centres recording more than two srd.
Strains 12 + 18: the strong group I11 pattern at RTD was well achieved. The full pattern was: 471531541751 77/84/85.
Strain 13: this typical 95 strain gave few problems.
Strain 14: this strain typed with a long group I + I11 pattern at RTD. Differences seen were mainly in the group I reactions. The consensus pattern was: 291521 52A195/6/42E154175177/ 8418518 1.
Strain 15: the minimum pattern of 80185 at RTD X 100 was chosen as 'correct', but the strain is clearly susceptible to other group I phages. Including 52, 52A and 79 in the pattern worsened the result even more than the 48% with one srd or less with the accepted pattern.
Strain 16: a weak group I1 pattern of 3N3C at RTD X 100 was chosen as 'correct'. A reaction with phage 55 was recorded by 11 of the 25 centres, but in only four was this reaction strong. The distinction of this strain from strain 8 by the exfoliative toxin produced was critical in the understanding of the original study [7] .
Strain 17: there were few problems with this group V strain which typed well as 94/96 at RTD.
Strain 19: the chosen pattern of 84 at RTD X 100 allowed a NT result to count as one srd.
Strain 20: the pattern of 29 at RTD was chosen, although four centres found it NT at this dilution.
Strain 21: a pattern of 85 at RTD X 100 was chosen with nine of 15 centres with any reaction with this phage scoring it as strong. This strain has been associated with strain 10 [6].
ReproducibiZiv. When the results of each centre for strain 1 and 7 were examined, two centres recorded two srd between the repetitions at RTD, the recommended dilution, and two further centres showed such a discrepancy at RTD X 100. The RTD differences could have been recording errors as the results were 75 and 77 for one centre and 77 and 83A for the other. These pairs of phages are normally contiguous. At RTD X 100, one centre found one of the pair of strains NT, raising the possibility that the strain did not grow or was contaminated; no explanation was obvious for the other centre's findings. There is a need to attempt to upgrade the standardisation of the methods of phage typing as variation has developed over the years. A standard typing medium could now be investigated and the amount of calcium could be defined. Criteria for non-typability could be agreed and the possibility that some phages are more discriminatory than others should be pursued. Weak reactions, if reproducible, may be more significant than is now accepted, especially when substantiated by other methods such as PFGE. These questions should be considered by the Subcommittee.
The low numbers typed by many national centres suggests that the availability of phage typing as the quickest and cheapest method for the initial investigation of an outbreak due to S. aureus has not been adequately publicised. In fact, typing only occasionally makes it difficult to ensure satisfactory quality control. Phage typing has been the classical method for detecting epidemic and pandemic strains, although confirmation of selected isolates by molecular methods is now needed. The ability of the national centres to provide molecular follow-up studies was very varied, but nearly half the centres could produce acceptable molecular support for phage and other phenotypic characterisation.
The interplay between the typing laboratory and the hospital infection control teams is essential for successful epidemiological control of an epidemic.
Variations in the methods of phage typing have evolved and a main message from this quality control exercise was that typing at both routine test dilution (RTD) and non-typable isolates at RTD X 100 should remain the recommended procedure. Criteria for typing recorded in the questionnaire were lax; this may change with increased financial stringency. The importance of stating a clear epidemiological question must be stressed [lo] .
Overall the quality control exercise indicated good comparability between national centres, but some technical errors were seen. Standardisation of media, calcium content and criteria of typability need to be agreed. Centres are encouraged to re-assess their typing methods such that the consensus result is obtained on retyping the test strains. The test strains should become useful control strains, not only for phage typing, but also for molecular methods.
